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INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT

This INDEMNIFfCATION AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") ts made as of the 8th day of
November, 2007, by and· between Mitchell, Jessen and Associates, LLC, a Delaware corporation,
and its officers, directors, or employees (collectively, "MJA") and the United States of America
Government (the "U.S. Government").
RECITALS:

A.

MJA and the U.S. Government have entered into se:V.eml contracts

(2002*1095800*000.2002*1837600*000,2003*1310200*000,20o3~10300*000,
2004*P757009*000,2004*P742309*000,2005*Pl39800~Q00,2005.t<Pl39900*000,and

2005*Pl41590*000, herein referred to as the "Contracts));··~hereby MJ·A provides highly
specialized services to the U.S. Government and in ret~m-f0r.~~ch speclltlized services MIA
·
receives monetary compensation from the U.S. Government.··
~

., ., ,~:~:_;.::. •.

B.
MJA and the U.S. Govemmen~ reeegni"~apd acknowledge'tf.i~e.conornic and
physical risks associated with the services.MJA provide$:t.P'.the U.S. Governm~ni~.lmd¢r the
Contracts.
·:
.··: ·: :··
·
·!

C.
MJA desires to protect itself fro.rii ~c:b~g!lfh~t certain Proceedings (as hereinafter
defined) that may result fro~Jhe:.'ser-Vic.~..typA proV.i~~:lHO the U.S. Government pursuant to me
Contracts.
·
·· . · .
·. ·: ·-~ ~·.\.
·.~.:

.

' ,::· ,; ; ...

!':~· ·.:

.....

D.
To induce rvi:it.chell, Jessen and 'A$'s6dates L~:lt>:,ebntinue to employ John Bruce
Jessen, James Mitchell, and::!~s other officers, diredors, or emp.loyees, and to induce them to
continue their employment with. Mitchell, Jessen an'd,:Associaies, LLC, the U.S. Government
recognizes 'the need." un:der ce~in circumstances as set forth herein, and subject to the availability
of appropr~~Jions at the time of !:he ,loss, to indemnify,and hold MJA harmless against certain
Expenses aJld Liabilities (as hereiriaft~r defined) 1!-SSeciated with certain Proceedings.
E. · (1)
Subject to the availability of appropriations, and subject also to the
termination pruy,ision in item (2) of this Recital E, this Agreement shall be in effect with l'e.~pect to
all actions undertaken by MJA between March 1, 2002 and the date the Contracts, or any extension
of the Contracts··qnder. an option exer;cised by the U.S. Government, terminate, expire, or are
completed, provided· ~at: at tl)~ time of MJA performance of the action, such action clearly was
within the scope of the Conti:aets or within the scope of an extension of the Contracts under an
option exercised by the U.S. Government, and provided further that this Recital E shall not require
or authorize, or be construed to require or authorize, the approval or payment of any
indemnification that would not otherwise by in full compliance with, and that would not otherwise
be authorized under, aU of the other terms and conditions of this Agreement.'
(2)
Unless sooner terminated by the mutual agreement of the U.S. Government
and MJA, or by operation of law, this Agreement shaU cease to be in effect and shall terminate as
of midnight on the day mat is ten ( 10) years after the day on which the Contract, or any extension
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of the Contract under an option exercised by the U.S. Government, is terminated or otherwise
ceases to be in effect.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
1.

lncomoration. The recitals are incorporated hereby as if fully restated herein.

2.

Definitions.

(a) "Expenses" means reasonable fees, costs and expenses (including fees, expenses,
disbursements and retainers of attorneys, accountants, private invesliglitm-s, expert witnesses and
other advisors, court costs, transcript costs, travel expenses. duplicating, t>rinting and binding costs,
telephone and fax transmission charges, postage, deli_ve.ty services. and secretarial services).
(b) "lndemnifiable Amounts" means all claims, reusonable eltpenses, and liabilities
incurred by MJA arising from any Proceeding;· whether foreign or domestic, where MJA is, was, or
potentially may be, a party, witness, or other participant by· reu~-;on of achons taken-byMJA within
the scope of the Contracts except to thc:extent ·s~ch clairi1s ~re otherwise covered by any insurance
policy held by MJA, or if MJA has received paymenrunder uny federal statute,.such as 42 U.S.C.
§ 2000dd-1 (b)(the Detainee Treatment Act, as tiinended.by the Military Commissions Act), and
except to the extent such clnims result and,liabilities r~~!t from acts of gross negligence or
intentional misconduct by M1A. as deteiin.ineU.by an independent party, of suitable expertise and
agreed to by th.e two i>arties, making a detet;mination us to liability i,ncluding, but not lir11-ited to, a
judge, magistrate, tribunal •or. mediator.
(c) "Liabilities'' means all judgment:~. damage·s, losses, fines, penalties, ex.cise tax.es,
amounts puid in settlement and other liabilities. Losses do not include lost profits, damages to
reputation,, goodwill, or other such consequential dumnge.'i; and do not include fines resulting from
the final, no:n-appealable adjudication of' guilt bas~d on criminal proceedmgs by any U.S.
governmental authority (federal, state or local~.
(d) "Person" means any natural person, finn, partnership, association, corporation,
company, lhnited:linbility company, trust, business trust, independent contractor, foreign
government, or nny other entity or government.

(e) "Proeceding" means any threatened, pending or completed claim, action,
litigation, suit, internal investigation, alternate dispute resolution process, investigation, inquiry,
hearing, appeal or any other proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative,
whether formal or informal.
3.

Indemnification.
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(a)
To the fullest extent permissible under applicable law, and subject to the
availability of appropriations at the time the payment is due, the U.S. Government shalt indemrtify
and hold MJA harmless against Indemnifiable Amounts.
(b)
If MJA was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party to. or witness or
other participant in, any Proceeding by or in the right of the U.S. Government to procure a
judgment in its favor as a result of or in connection with the services MJA provides or provided to
the U.S. Government, MJA shall be indemnified by the U.S. Government against all Indemnifiable
Amounts.
(c)
The maximum U.S. Government cumulative]iability under this agreeme,nt,
subject to the availability of appropriations at the time of the loss, is five million U.S. dollars
($5,000,000.00).
(d)
Notwithstanding anything herein: to ihe ce.~~rary,l:flis Agreement does not
contemplate the U.S. Government's payment of MJA's fines ·resu·tt~[lg f~().I:Jl the final, nonappealable adjudication of guilt based on criminal proceedings by any u:s.:·gpvernmental authority
. ·· · ·
(Federal, slate or local).
.•.

(e)
Any Expenses ac;~lially·.~nd reasoriil~l:Y incurred by or on bel}alf of MJA shall
be paid by the U.S. Government in advance of ~e final di~position of any related'Proceeding. In
order to obtain indemnification for lndemnifiable AmoQn~s or advancement of Expenses, MJA
shall submit to the U.S. Gov~mmetit"~:·Vffi~~~n reque~t:•.A!:lY such indemnification for Indemnifiable
Amounts or advancement of.Expenses sha~lbe·made pr~mptly, which normally shall mean_within
30 days after receipt by the··tJ.S. Govemmen't ehhe wriUei)<¢.quest of MJA. Any amounts in
dispute will be withheld pen:ding resolution betW.eehthe par·ti~s-or·ils provided Section 6(b) of this
Agreement.
4.

·Partial Indemnification.
·'

~· .. :

:.:'"':

.

· Notwithstanding anYtlling· tQ the conn:hry in this Agreement, if MJA is entitled under
any provision of this Agreement to indbnrii.fit:aJion by the U.S. Government for sorrte or a portion
of the Indemnifiable Amounts incurred in connection with any Proceeding but not, however, for all
of the totallfu1o.unt thereof, the U.S. Government shall nevertheless indemnify MJA for the pol'tion
of such Inderoni:(iable Amounts to wl(ich MJA is entitled.
5.

NolieiMCQopef~ipn·by Mitchel!. Jessen and Associates.

(a)
MJA shall, as a condition precedent to its right to be indemnified under this
Agreement, give the U.S. Government notice in writing as soon as practicable of any Proceeding
made against MJA or its employees for which indemnification will or could be sought under this
Agreement. Notice to the U.S. Government shall be directed to the contracting officer of the U.S.
Government at the address shown on the signature page of this Agreement (or such other address as
the U.S. Government shall designate in Wl'iting to MJA). In addition, MJA and its employees shall:'
(i) give the U.S. Government such information and cooperation as it may reasonably require and as
shall be within MJA's power, and (H) upon request of the U.S. Government testify at, or be
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deposed in connection with, any proceeding to adjudicate or consider a claim or Proceeding against
MIA or its employees for which indemnification will or could be sought under this Agreement.
In any Proceeding or settlement contemplated by this agreement, the U.S.
(b)
Government shall retain exclusive control over all matters that it detennines, within its sole
discretion, involve protection of national security. Otherwise, MJA will have sole control of all
such Proceedings and settlements, althe reasonable expense of the U.S. Government as
contemplated in this Agreement.

6.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure. to the benefit of and be
enforceable by the parties hereto. If the p1·incipals of MJA form a new,company that will assume
the Contract, then this Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the.l!lenefit of and be
·
·
enforceable by such new company(s).

(b)
This agreement will be goycrned by and construed in a~cordance with the
U.S. Constitution, Federal Statutes, common Federal.law and, when reference· to state law is
required, the law of the Commonwealth of V.irginia. Any dispute, controversy; claim ariJ;ing out
of or in connection with this AgreemenP:.r the. interpretation; validity, perfonm.iii'Ce, breach, or
termination hereof, shall be resolved by classified arbitration conducted in Washington, D.C.,
United States of America. The procedural rules for such. arbitration shall be those of the American
ArMration Association then in effect. ln. t~e event oh.l't adjudication of MJ A's rights undel' thh;
Agreement, the burden of proving that indeqmificat.ioil.or:-a!;lvancement of Expenses is not
appropriate shall be on the U.S. Government, ~nd the
Government ~ill not assett that the
procedures and presumptions of this Agreement are·not valid~ binding, and enforceable and shall
stipulate that the U.S. Government is bound by all the provisi0ns of the Agreement.

or

u.s:

(c)
No corisent:or waiver, express· or implied, by any party to or of any breach or
default by another party (the "Bre.ach(ng Party") in the performance by th~ Breaching Party of l:iUCh
party's obligations hereunder shall' be deemed or construed to be a consent or waiver to or of any
other breach or default by the Breaching· Piuty In the performance by such Breaching Party under
the same or any other· obligations of.such Breaching Party under this Agtcemenl. Failure on the part
of any party· 'to ·object to or complain of any act or failure to act of any of the other parties or to
declare any o'f thl,f ~thcr parties in default, irrespective of how long such failure continues, shall not
constitute a waiV.er'by. such party of.:S'uch party's rights hereunder.
This Agreement is solely by and between MJA and the U.S. Government and
(d)
Person, other than MIA and the U.S. Government, is intended to be a beneficiary or otherwise
have any rights under this Agreement, except as provided for in Section 6(a) above.
1\0

All notices, waivers Clnd other communications under this Agreement must
(e)
be in writing and will only be deemed to have been duly given when: (i) delivered by hand (with
written confirmation of receipt); (ii) sent by domestic certified or registered mail, return receipt
requested; or, (iii) sent by a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, in each case to the
address shown on the signature page of this Agreement (or to such other address as a party may
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designate by notice to the other parties in accordance with this Section 6(e)). Notice shall be
deemed received five (5) days afler the date postmarked, if sent by domestic certified or registered
mail; otherwise when such notice shall actually be received.
(f)
lf any provision of this Agreement shall hereafter be held to be invalid,
unenforceable or illegal, in whole or in part, in any jurisdiction under any circumstances for any
reason: (i) such provision shall be reformed to the minimum extent necessary to cause such
provision to be valid, enforceable and legal while preserving the intent of the parties as expressed
in, and the benefits to such parties provided by, such provision; or, (ii) if such provision cannot be
so reformed, such pl'ovision shall be severed from this Agreement and an equitable adjustment shall
be made to this Agreement (including addition of necessary furth,~r:provisions to this Agreement)
so as to give effect to the intent as so expressed and the benefits so pl'ovided. Such holding shall not
affect or impair the validity, enforceability or legality of suqh provisioQ",in any other jurisdiction or
under any other circumstances. Neither such holding nor-such reformation nor severance shall
affect or impair the legality, validity or enforceability .Qf aoy other .Provision of this Agreement.
(g)
This Agreement constitute&· the entire agreement o(' fhe parties with respect
to the matters set forth herein, and there are na:otber understandings, agreemeru~ or promises other
than as contained in this Agreement with respect to such m~tters. The provisions:her«\f, however,
are in addition to and not in lieu of any and aU rights and •remedies available at la\v in equity,
including, but not limited to, seeking paymcntfram. the U.S. Government under-·42 U.S.C.
§ 2000dd- 1(b) (the Detainee Treatment Act, as amended by the Military Commissions Act). If
MJA has received payment from the US Government for lndemnifiable Amounts from a source
other than this Agreement, it may not also recover those amounts under this Agreement.

or

(h)
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall
constitute an Ol'iginal, and all of which when taken together shall constitute a single document.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have affixed their hands and seals as of
the date first written above.
Mitchell, )essen and Associates, LLC, ·

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

a Delaware co.-poration
By:

,..si,...gn..,e"-=d"--------- (Seal)

By:

..,.,.~i,...gn,_,e;:.;;d'--------- (Seal)

Name: James E. Mitchell

Name:

Title: CEO MJ A

Title: Contracting Officer

Notice Addresses:
United States Government
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